
It is Buny ~nths sinca a ~c~sletter ~ pearad. ~urin~ ~uut time as you
will read the read has not e~n inactiv~. In fact ~ a~ sur that when W~ 1 ok
~ack on this year it will prov8 to be JneOl tu best in th~ Clu 's History.
There have b,en quite a number of neN ~eub~rs who have joined the ra~{s of
the club and . _ny ne" faces av earin on ."leets whm we trust fill eventually
join. ~his is a healthy sion. Je ~elc ~e the~ all. 1 Iso cha oeeta list has

'be-::n varieJ ·~nd atractive-an very well Su.;,1,Jorted. ro the critid3 ' whv say
that me~ts twice a mbnth are too frequent we nust reply that not everyon can

t is ex~ected to attend, but p OP2 will find so ething tv th ir liking many
ti cS durin~ the year. lso t Orda now poss~ss two huts.

All th~s are go'd sincs f)r the futureJf the club, but of c'urse we 2USt

not stop there. How about a Club Journal? a ell coopiled and print d reccrd
ef th.: Yl::ars activites' of' thu club ',erhaps cOUl..,;lete with photographs. The
Orea is suniy in a strong enou5h positi~n to aff)rd such a l~~lry, all that is
nee led is at least ona willin€ worker who can, et things ovin.~. ~re you the
on~? fow about one of the more recent .ll mbers having a ~e. (Phe older wembers
have be .:11 talkinti abuut a j0urnal fur as 10ni:S as the club has b.s,:;n run in ).
3y,the way we are about to ~et a nc~ Handbook after ut least 4 years. For
all the har"l ~rrk to o,;t one ,,'rinted e must thank Dave '[illia'7~, i'like Berry
and Les L~n~worthy, ho between them have Mork8d ~any hours. The handb ok will
be th-ir memori~lt When you ret yours ked~ it safe ~t • Y bd a lon~ timd before
you ~et the next!

Fin lly ortlatts have to wait s lon,~ a''''ai. for a ~ewslett r, l,:t..att have
?lanty f r L~rts,l~tters, ~Od~S, r in fact nythi ~ at all int r stinb.
h i a slc'~ter is :lbout the bost way of the ordinary .lJH~' bel' ef thd Club airin 7 his
complaints, lraise or au gestions.

o .t< E kIN G C L U B
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FOUR .1: ' rCS Clive Russell

•
Th~ ;e~t ~as well atcende , but owin6 tJ the c war~ice

of ~vc~J ._~ axc pt the ffivet laaier (~ho was Jelay d ~¥ a brok n fan belt on
~ri ay night) (Always thou~ht .1:usty was water cooled ~d!) it was decided
to Pos]l(:>ne the ass11.l t on t e 4 P aks until the hard 'uen (Hayes and Dave I~illia:ns)

fJr inst~nc._) coulJ be coax~ out to reinforce th5 ex#edition. Instead a series
of vid~ s)r~_r activities took . lace. "ordon and Doreen, Job ~ettigrew, K n
dod e anJI traversed the Bigh StruJt ran~e, int~ndin' to return frou Pooley
rid~e on the Ulls'Jater stea er, ut del:3.y d by incessant phot 6ruj?hy e rrived

aft~r ~ 11 public tr::tnsfart .a::::.J. cease~::l fur th_ ni· ht.
~~A1& - ~£W ~u=t'T~ - ee:tl)see. 16\ - Cuvc R\J3.s~U. (~t2Ac..T;l

Various activit as to~~ pl ce on vhe uthar side }f th~ val ey.H~y
Coile e m~d~ u rtGvureJ fir~t ascvnt with Roner, Dave ~Jle~y at acked DJ~

C1':15 and t~ ·'/eE. "ons cli. ed ellv lyn. ~-~~<I...Y~ \~bfs')

Sunr1ay was a ri:1iculous farce, the tTIedt lea ~r 's 3ft 6tn wif ~ .... ut 11imal.Jy<. n
giant P-tti~re1 to sho~e by bravin~ a 20 min sho*er t reach ~riJsdule Tarn
(sheltdril'/j .;ust ruun- the c rn r in a barn known' nly t td" r·i"et Lead.ar) .. liilst
?~tti're\ ~ d ~a~sby tea shelt reJ in c rs ~n tIen )nly reac~~ 90uft, till
a ood t; 1-' las .:1.1. by all, .:m erson said liT 3.t xxxxx xx rctty will
be Green \';iC:l Gnvy !Jccaus2 h~ lid'nJt c;). el,'.



MOUNTAIN HESCUE - Dread Team Alpha _
o <:-to lJeQ I % ~ LEo',q>!.!'!-])

Ta~ AI~ha has not bean inactive during the last months. Tliere have
be~n two actual call outs. The first was called off before most of the team
arrived at the control post ..liBIlli:"PX>i?.:lSlY ;re~s:j:.s,g.

-+;!reo,llI01_ """\,''" tl loo 8!i~. -lOre recently about 20 Dreads ere in the team
seaTching on Kinder f0r two lost girls and a dog. Perhaps it was the though~

of findin~ t~~ girls that gave us such a bi~ team, but it was all credit to the
Dread to field such a large group and be one of the first teams to arrive and gat
out on the search. The girls were found quite close to the OwsdJsearch area
and were quite well despite a~i~ht and half a day out on a very wet and Windy
l\.inder •

. In all there were about 250 persons in tea~ls on the search which was called
off at 2pm. As the searches walked back to Hayfield ReservoIr the clouds lifted
to give wonderful views.

'rhe team are to launch a fund raising effort to get enoUfsh cash to purchase
a purtable radio transmitter and receiver. The cost could be as much as
one h'J.nJred /Junds. Honey_ or articles for raffl s etc. should be. sent to C
Houley Team leader or to Colin Hobday and Paul G~diner who are in char~e of
fund raising ideas. Got any ~quipment which you can spare for a raffl~ ?
R sling or crab etc? Then why not pass then on to Colin or Paul.

If you are interested in Mountain Rescu~ and would like to join the team
contact Chuck. He can make arrangements with your boss at work for time off
for genuine call outs which are not too frequent.

If you do not thin..1<: much to all this just think on the Vlords of a team
member who said" Although it ViaS most inconvenient for ,ne to turn out I would
have n~ver have forgiven myself if the team cold not have turned out through
shortage ef me bers and that a life c~uld have been lost because of this.
will team membets please note that theca will be a practice search oh the
SunJay after the Club Dinner and that the next 'reaid Alpha meetin:; will be on
wednesday 1. th February 1969.
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DREADS IN SHORTS ZTC
har

The Dread now have three representatives on the Midland Area of the National
ski Federation. The Turners and Les Lan5worthy.

The Dovedale Jash will take place this year on Sunday November 3rd. The start
will be from th~ centre of Th~rpe Village not the Youth Hostel. Are Y0U
running FOR the Oread?

DREAD "Nl\',UL SOCI!\L AND DANCE will be held at the Sherwood Hotel Derby on
Thursday evening 19 December 8pm to 1am. Tickets now on sale are 7/6d and
this includes a buffet. There are only 120 tickets av~ilable so make sure
you get yours now. It will be a really swi~ing evening with music arranged
by Ray Handley and games and larks and dancing will be run by Mick Berry
and Geoff Rayes. Plenty of prizes and surprizes

Subscriptions,there are still one or two members who have not paid up,if
j'OU are one of them send the money to L. Burns 51 Cranmer st, Long Eaton
Notts. Anyone not paid up by the next committee meeting will be removed from
the list of members. This means that you would have to pay a further entrance
fee to join the club again!

The C~Amittee recently discussed the ilea of a club badge.
think of the idea and any su~gestions for the desi~n of a badge?
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ESKDALi: SPRING HORNING

The Eastern Sun, still hid behind the hill.
The shadowed vale is quiet and sleaping still.
The captive stream is dark in ~t's imprisoning ghyll.

All wait the war' th the mist and dew disp~l

To lirSht the moor and crag on distant fell.
Enfolding all and watch in Lakeland spell.

The ~olden light of early fiorn will bring
Again to life the brioht gre~n coat of spring.
The singing larKs aloft on beating win6.

Dew det the webs the bracken fronds enlace
Glisten in the sun in silvery space
AS dawn steals in the cold dar: night displace.

>.

:f

t daybrea ialk the hi~h steep naths alone
Let solitude enhance the fa~ours shown
Enchantment here elswhere is never known.

Lol Burns
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PHOTOGHAP.tIIC dEiJ'I' 0c'rOBER 1968 .

A larGe crowd of Oread's and friends were once again entertain8d by
Douglas Milnar in his by now, well known critical style, when they assembled
at the Royal OaTil., Baltewell on the Saturday night. D. Burgess was in charge of
all arange',lents and did a pret·cy good job, but did not manage to get enough
rink down the Judge to win first prize l

With quite a b~g entry there were ~any fine slides to give Milner a
hard task Gf finding the first three best slides in each section.

The President was unable to judge the Club Interest section until the
the evening, but he managed to solve this in his usualunflappable way.
There was a sad lack of scantily or even fully covered females sho.{n in the
club interest section - are all those slides now "under the counter'?
The result this year was - first prize Cup and book token - Chris Ra"cliffe.
Secon - Cup and book token - Gordon Gadsby. Third Prize - book token-
Lol Burns. Congratulations to them all, to Lpl: for getting a place at last
(.tIe says he has competed 18 times). To Gordon for his usual high quality
photography, cnd to Chris one of our most recent members for getting a 'first'.

It was nice to se8 so many of thd old faces, the Cooke's came down from
othumberland, Jack tshcroft, John Velbourn,Jim Kershaw were also seen.

One member was h8arJ to remark that the Photo -'eet was more entertainin than
the Dinner, Nhich is either a compiment fo~ the Photo Meet or does not say much
for the dinner! . __ .. ~ ..

Most of the campers were on the Calver site with the overthrow at
MoorsiJe farm. Sunday was rather damp and du~l (not a day for colour
photographs) but members of the Oread were seen p8rforming on Gardoms and
Birchens Edge. There was also quite a 5athering at the Derbyshire .tIut
where another la~e bonfire dis~osed of more of the rotting contents of the
barns. Get takin5 those colour sides for next years contest chaps I
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PEMBROK£SHI~ - AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY MEi!;T LG.GADSBY lE.l<./R.~

After a long tiring drive from many parts of the ~ialanas, 01 0 a
and friends encamped on Mr. Jones's splendid site above white~a~Bay.
We clocked 230 miles from Nottingham whilst tta' ·LiB .., Geoffl..~ gang managed
to cover 269 miles via the Birmingham bacK streets. Jim (Spitzberge )
Kershaw walked it from Dolgelly in two weeks, and looked remarkably fit.

Saturday dawned bright and clear, the long hoped for good weather had arrived.
A strong team headed for the much va,unted crag... and found them well up to
expectations. After the miserable weather in the Alps it was sheer delight
to climb on warm dry rock. . ost climbers finished the day with a swim in
the boiling surf on one of the many sandy coves. In the evening we drank
our fill at the Ship Inn at Solver.
Some of the climbs done on Saturday were - On eraig Carn ~orth ~ong,

Reptilian 420ft V.S. by • Burgess Ray Handley and Ray College.
Barad 320ft Extreme by Chris Radclift; and p ete Sco • Reptillian was a S

climbed by our youngest members Tom Green and David Brady. The rest of us
Craig Coetan (The Red Cliff) where the routes are of a less demanding nature
Some of the routes done were- The Crack 110ft S. and Descent Buttress 150ft
Severe by Ron Chambers and Howard Marshall. NaIl climb 70ft severe and
Corridor 250ft D. Geoff ~ayes Colin Hobday, Rosie Grayson, Mick Berry Mark
Clark and Wendy Bo:!;tomly. Central Route 200ft H.S Geor"e Reynolds G. Gadsby
C. Cully. The Reg Squires John Dench team was also active in the area but
I have no details.

On Sunday lorning 40 6reads assembled on the slipway at toe Life Boa
station Porthstimian. After some hard wo~ds with various boat owners
25 of us eventually set sail for Ramsey Islan. Fare 15/- return. The next
six hours on ·this idyllic island were worth double. On production of a .
lett'Jr fro"t the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds, we were given the
run of the Island. whilst 6 hard men searched for new routes the rest of
us exp~redas much of the Island as we could in the time available. The
Island is over run with rabbits and in October is the breeding groun~' of
the grey seal. The Highest peak on the island rises to a majestic 445ft.
but the view from the s~it more than surpasse's that of many a three
Thousander. Looking N.E.we could see the coast line from St. Davids Head
to Aberystwyth anl beyond. Due East South Wales was like a map at our feet
culminating in the rugged skyline of the Brecon Beacons. South Eastwards
across St. Brides Bay the bird Islands of Skomer and Skokholm beckoned us
across a simmering sea. At ou:!; feet was a carpet of the finest heather I
have ever seen, whilst awayto the #est across the highest cliffs of Ramsey
and the Bishops and Clerks Archipelagoes seemed only a stones throwaway.

Later we all watched the laJs finishing their routes (D. Burgess, Ron
Chambers, Pete Scott, Chris Radcliff Tom Green and Davil Brady). On the
return trip some of us reciv~d a soaking aB the boat forged ~b~nugh the .
impressive tide race.

Monday was another wonderful day for weather. Many Oreads left for
home in the evening, but not before the crags had recived another thrashing.
Robin and John Dench did a gi~dle of the harder parts of the Red Cliff.
Ray College, Doreen and I .did several routes on this crag, also David and
Tom. Reg Squires was,seen leading a small party towards Strumble Head
in search of new routes. He was close1y followecl by a Footpaths Preservation
Official who was very impressed with Reb's size 15boQts and wanted to sign
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Pembrokshire Me~t Cuntinue ••••••••

R.:>n Ch.:tL1bers led the magnificent eptillian route f 110Vle 1 by Howard
Marshall, n y ~nd George Heynolds. On the stomach traY rse George ripped
his trousers open and his guide book fell to the bottom of the crag. Ray
College made his second ascent of this route followed by Dore~n and I.
Pete nd Chris lid some hard rout~ on a crag further away •
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. ues ay was th best day of all for weather and we made a bee line for
the baach. Surfin6' Football, Sunbathing, Swim~ing, Climbin~, you name it
Chris Radcliffe dij.it! H~ shoull be called Mr. Perpetual Moti n. As well
as the 2.000' 5irdl of St. Davi s Head ne also managed all of the above
sports. Robin Green and J. Bench made an ascent of the ~hite Tower, a 60'
Pinnacle in the next cove. ( possible 1st ascent?). Mr. True Form himself
(Reb Squires) turn up n tu beach in the afterno' n, havin~ walked n-arly
a mile and a half alon; the cliff top in true Alpine Fashion, (Ho ed Up and
earring coils!). lost of the tourists halted th ir sunbathin and beach
games to et a good view of th caravan. (Reg, Ann Thornhill, ~~iI~~~~~
and John Crosse made their base camp on the beac~!). Do~een, Janet Reynolds
anJ Kath sunbathed all Jay.

Looking back on the me~t the main r~collections are, the wonderful weather,
the first class climbing, the look on Ray Hahdley's face ~s he toyed with the
descision to board the boat for R~msey Is~ nd, the look on Janets face when she'
r_alised sh would have to climb down the rocks to board the boat for the
return trip, th first appearance for at least 5 years of Mike and Meg Moore
on a long distance e~t, the welcome given .by Mr. James the campsite owner
an last f all 'Reptilian'.

6reads and fridnds on the meet were- J~ Kershaw, Mike and Meg Mo re ana
children, J. Dench, R. Squires, Ann Thornhill, D.Carnell, Pat Carnell, Allan
Squires, :vbin Green, Judy Skinner, D and J Burgess and Garry, J an and Andy
Oakden, D. Ga sby, Jand D. Reynolds, R. College, P. Cradloc~, Christin~ Brady,
David Brady, Tom Gre0n, Ron and ~th Chambers, Stew Bra,aall, Kath, Bob and Clair
Clark, .iat and Maur~~n Obrian, C. Radcliffe, P. Scott, C.Culley, rtay and Maria
Handley, Bernice Heason, Howard and Margaret Marsh~ll, Tony, Dave, MarjP.
John Crosse, G. Hayes C.Hobday ~endy Bottomley, Rosie G~ayson, Mark Clark~

Andrew, John Fisher, i1ary, M. Berry, and two fri nds of Janet Burgess.
If I've missed anyone out I'm sorry, th~nks for turnig up.

~~~~~~

C. fe~..d;#<! t\a-v.t ~ St.olt." Of~cl ,..~.~
----------------~...'~

DOV~DALB M£~T UGUST 24th

The carnsite at the rear of the 'George' at Alstonfield was well fille
on the Sat. evenins, everyone b-ing ke~n to enjoy the' rivilege of drinking
without the worry of the breathalyser. GOud weather blessed the meat and
after a brief sl-irmish on various crags on the Sat.

Everyone converged on Tissington Spires on the Sunday to rendezvous with
tne Sunday-ites. ~he climbing was good, es-ecially after fighting through the
.juJiltle type under,-rowth, and most Orea s stoo for the first tJ.L1e on the SU1lli:li ts
uf the Spires- sur~rised at the quality of the climbin5 and the ~ynBss of the
Position.

meet with a difference and enjoyed by all." B
J.J. urgess.



TiIl!i <{ELSH HUT 0
- <"1i:>13'.l82- 19b& (f:'x.1"1<.~cI)

Although there were only 11 Or~ad's on the recent working party at
Rhyd ddu there was an amazing amount of work carri~d out. Perhaps th~ maiq
thing to catch your eye when you next visit the hut will be the new tiled f1 ors
in the dinin~ room and kitchen. The hall and stairs were also painted
as was ~ust of the outside ~oodwork. The roof was also repaire~ .. j the
front door now has a glass panel 6iving the hall much more light. A new
toilet seat was fitted (who wore the other one out?) and there is a new work
top in the kitchen.

Plans for the next year at the hut include the completion of outside
painting. New tops to dining tables, further cooking rings and more floor tiles
on the ground floor. It is also hoped to replace the tatty furniture in
the living room.

A huridly arranged working party at the beginning of Septeillber saw a
small group of members ( ainly Hut sub Com~ittee) take stock of all work
ne'ded to Lilak~ the cottage fit for use. valt quantity of rubbish was
Jisposed of fro~ the barns at the rear anJ the cottage was cleaned out
very thorou511y. It now awaits interior iecotation, cooking rings and
beds before it can be use. Outside much of the undergrowth,that was
threatenin'~ to over run the buildings,was cut back and burnt and a parking
area was marked out at the rear of the cotta5e.

---- .-. - ----

For the infor~ation of new ille~bers, you can obtain a aut Key from the Hut
warden f0r a deposit of 10/~. rue bedroom reserved for Oreads USE~ is now
indicated on th~ outsi e ,f the door •

.I l4M. c:£.tA~~ cl tJ..a:A: ~ ~••.b._"1$ 11 '.12 #It·C4.l:::J~ VI~ 0. W .j "'-E'..s t 5 l..)I.t::.

(tti.Q..~ h> ~Q. ~ O~ Yl>~ ........~4.....~ J...Av~ ..bol>k€' cL th.
~ ,.,J;..r-<. I-.......t, _ E.d- ~

rH~ DJ.'...R.t3YSHI " HUT - oc..'1b8Et2.... l~tliS {E:~~

rhe elub have now taken poss sion of tieathy Lee Cotta5e below
Ctatsworth =d6 e. For the first year (until l'arch 1969) the club will use the
cottaoe on a trial basis, if tne owners and the Club agree a leese will be
siene f~r aprox. 15 Y~ars. Until that time it is not intended to spdn nuch
mon~y on ~prov ~ents and decoratin5.Etc.l t the ti.1e of writing the hut is not
ready for use but within the near future there should be limite bed space
for use by ~>mbers. fhe Hut 1 arden is Harry Pretty.

~heCQmuittee have decided that the ~elsh Hut shall alwas have on spare
room reserved for club embers every weekend, and that other clu s~who use the
hut>can only have ... other b space;on t~o week ends per month. The idea
beh~nd this new ruling is to 5ive members more chance of finding room in the
hut at any tDne. Previously other clubs were able to take the whole of the
hut. For all infor~ation and hut bookings please contact the new Hut ~arden

Dave tppleby, 121 Old Chester Road, Derby. DE1 3S'. Dave can give you
advanced details of all hut bookings. He also asks that meillbers using the hut
should ..Jake pro!lll:t pay, ent to him and fill in d.etails in the Hut Book and
a payment form, copies of which ~ill be left ~ith the book in the hut.
If members take Quests to th~ hut it is their responsibility to male sure that
all hut fe~s are paid to the warden. If a ~roup of Oreads and friends u~e the
hut at we~k ends it would help if one person could be responsible for
collectin6 all fecls, fill in the form with all na~es and etails and I
pass it an 1 the money to the arden at the earliest date.



TH' DERBYStlIRE aUT CONTINUED •.••..••••
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Parkiu3 of cars presents one of the big problems for future use of the
Hut. The ~wners do not wish the area to change in any way and attract the
passer by and all cars must be parked out of site of the ain road. Cars shou
not be left in the wain driveway to the hut. This road is used by lorries
of the Chatsworth ~state and Vatar Board transport. (The pllinping Station is
attached to the main building). £her is enough room for about thre~ cars
by the cottage and until further parkin5 space is ade at the back members cars
will have to be parked away from the area.

when finally a lease is signed work anJ occupation and use by the club
can go on unhindere. It is intended that the Derbyshier Hut shall be for
the sole use of Club M.:lClbers and will not be available to other Clubs or
associations. Fuhre plans include the convertion of the barns for furter
sleeping roow and large COillillon room, and the instilation of a flush toilet
with septic tank etc.

There will b a number of workin~ parties needed before that time for
decoration :nd f0r che fitcing of kitchen equip' ent, so watch the illeet circular
if you woul: lik0 to lend a hanJ •

: hut
OREADS IN SHORTS
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New Adlress. Clive (Rusty) Russell has moved to 89, Daleside, Upton-by
Chester, Chester Cheshire. Telephone 21416.

Nl;;xt CO:J1xllittee Heating - Novembclr 4th at Dave ;Nestons House.

Address. ~. Richardson. 55 Knowles Hill, Rolleston on Dove Derbys.
Telephone Tutbury 2304.

New Address. C. Rooley, 11 Greenway, Moss Lane, Hulland Ward, Derbys •
Telephone Hulland Ward, 463.

Bob Pettie;rew •New Ad ress.

Meets List - Che.noe of. Date o Please Note that arry Prettys Bullstones lileet
will now be hel:l on the e-.::k Emd of N vember 30th and wil.l b.~ based on the
Ba~~siey Club Hut in the Snak~ Pass.

~hite Cottage, Wbite Cotta~e Lane, Tonbridge
Kent. Televhone 07322 3977 home

07322 3544 office

EV~NING IN.JuOR M.:i;.!iTS are now 'beint?; arranged by D. Burgess who wpuld welcome
any useful suggestions for lectures etc.

e Hut

a fledding Congratulations To Paul Craddock and Christeen Brady. They were given
a good Ice Axe and confetti send off by club members when they left for a Skye
honeymoon.

Geor~e Reynolds is
Get your tickets
e ~lt e rtaining
increase in

ANNUAL DINNER. Don't forget NJvember 23rd is the date.
in charge and there willi be an all star cast of speekers •
now (limited nllinber available) and ensure a gool meal and an
evening with all your old friends in the club. There is no
ch3r6 e froB last year.

.ng



LANGDAL£ ME~T 1968

Over 30 Oreads anJ friends enc~ped on the National Trust si~e at
Langdale. Not a bad turn out as most Jf the big buns were at Nats party in
Derby.

Saturday was a fine ?l~sant day and most parties headed for Gimmer, the
most noteable route done being Kipling Groove by Chris Radclif~ and Peter Scott.
Main Wall route was climbed by Ron and Kath, Ken Hodge, Stewart and Kathleen
also by Ron and prospective members Tony and Crecia. Brian Cooke took Lloyd
Caris up Ash Tree Slabs and Oliversons, Llo~js first big route since thp.
accidentin Glencoe at Easter. Rusty climbed on Pavy Ark and gave prospective
member Bob Clark an interesting time in Rake End Chimney. Lon~ standing
prospectiVG lJlember( about It years) Mrs Claire Clarke fro,n Coventry was walking in
the area with PaLl Weston and Jean ~ussel.

In the evening a large group of us took over a roo~ at the ,hite Lion
A~bleside anJ finished the evening off with Fish and Chip Supperl

sent the
Doreen and
did three

u
adsby.Me~t leader Gordon

Sunday. A warI:l sunny mornin,,; with a stro:lg wind blowing up valley
climbers looking for sheltered crags. #e (Ken and Margaret Hodge,
Brian Cooke and self) found a real sun trap on'upper Scout Crag, we
routes, the best of wich uas Zero climb.

Chris Radcliffe, Pete Scott, Ron Chambers and Allan Reason aid three
hard climbs on #hite Ghyll, Haste Not Laugh Not, Do Not,anJ also found the
crag sheltere:l. j',lost of the others walke lover to Bowfell, Rusty and LLoyd
climbin~ the Buttress Route (Wind very strong). Roger and Bar;l Turner arrived
on Sunday and spent the day on Gimmer Crag.

Oreads and frienjs on the meet - Brian Cooke, P.Scott, C. Radcliffe
L.Caris, A.Reason. Ann Eldridge, R.Chambers Miss K.Tebbutt, C.Russell, Jean
Russell D.Gadsby, Ken and Margaret Hoese, Bob Money Crecia, Rosie Grayson,
Dave and Pam ~eston, Pony Dave and Marjie, S.Bramwell, Kath, Eob and Claire
Clarke, Roger and Beryl Turner, G.uaJsby, Doug Cooke,Pat Cooke, Richard,
an,} Dall'e l10vely and Girl Friend.

Thenk you all for coming.

Club Meets 1968 (being a rNn down of some of the
meets the editor has knowledge of
but not having'an official report

since the last Newsletter)

As far as I know Welbournes Wander on Sept. 28th was'nt! It's a pity because
John had gone to some trouble to arrange a route. Of course I was not on the
L~jies Meet which was held to tne South of CadJer. The new Coventry climbing
club rlut was taken over by five keen ladies (only one single!) (quote from
another single girl "why should I be interested in a ladies meet?'·).
The September Norking Party at the ~elsn Hut is reported on in this edition
an& the Dowe Crag Me et became the Lan~dare meet because no hut was available.
Also the Ladlo. meet was dropped mainly because 0f the absence of the meet
leader and oecause of the shootin~ season in that area. A small Derbyshire
Hut work l,arty was arranged. You have reael all about the August Bank !;{oliday
illebt in S. wales. Burg~ss has reported on the Dovedale meet and Rasty on
the It Peaks, ~hanks!



'ALPHA' PR. CTICE Tuesday 21st May

n

Twenty members of team Alpha turned out for stretcher lowering
practice at Stana;e Edge.

Ifter a chat by Johnny Lees and a demonstration by Edale ountain
rescue Team, llpha lowered four bodies down the crag. All survived.

he
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n
,yd

The system used entai~ the lowering of the stretcher by two men whilst
a 'jockey' or stretcher attendant went down on a separate rope.

The team's profi~iency was pronounced just in time to allow for
tankin~ up at Fox House.

P. \'I.G.

nearer to the ffilondda
the most wayward effect.

H~,/E:S (C)t>/RALT)

about this meet is that
of illiams culinary

. The thing which stands out most in omes mind
those present were subjected to yet another series
fiascos.

The fact that.... on Friday ni.ghtJhe was encal1lped
than he has ever been since his mis-spent youth had

On Saturdayfs walk up the fon Towey we were afflicted with renderings
from Nilliam Shakespeare and at the lunch break by his Consomm~ Ospiz which
dissolved Chris's cup on contact.
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By tae time the watershed above the Elan reservoirs was reached we were
being regaled by Churchillian war speeches. It is well 'known that William's
ability as a map reader is, to say the least, suspect, and he engaged in his
usual terrier like diversions whilst the rest of the party pursued a straight
line. However, he later admitted that, as Bombadier Williams. Dj C.M.D.,
he had spent all map reading training sessions in a public bar.

t 4p.m., when all food and drink had been consumed, Janes was still asking
rOI cl eUp E J eh. ~ G\. ..1u..-.~ ~"'c:sp .

On Saturday night we cam-ed above Cwmystwyth where flilliams, surveying
the ll job lot" of ex W.D. food which he always carries on walks, decided to
build himself up with Pretty's tinned fruit whilst Harry was engaged
81.e 1,s!s • .d~.

because
on the
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Sunday dawned clear and tiright with hard frost - it w~s fortunate tnat
Welbourn flas on hand to do a spot of brazing•••••••• 1

By the tiDe the Newtown - berystwyth road was reached rain showers
were becoming more frequent( althou~h this did not particularly bother
Welbourn who had just fallen in the Wye whilst attempting to cross it,)
but as luck would have it a TEAS sign hove in view and without more ado
we were in. This was the scene for a fu~ther Williams master touch 
the preparation of good, strong, refreshing tea without the use of water.

A fast walk took us to the summit of Plymlimion for fine views at all
points of the compass. The final descent was carried out in a more leisurley
l:::...nner



'elsh ¥alk Cuntinuea••••••••••••
Milea6c for th we~k enu was so' ething over 30 and there were no re~orted

cases of 'usfutertus' I

Ge ff HayesMEETRAV~SDALE

We were fortunate to get a dry week end for this climbing meet on
Derbyshire Li estone anu on the Sunday the crag was covered with Oreads
and han~~ers on an I'm sure that almost every rout was climbed at lest once
and many of the more simple climbs more than once. ~veryone who were
visiting this fine cra5 for the first time :emarked cn the quality of the
climbs in th~ severe/easy V.S. Standard. fhe routes climbeJ and Feople
seen in the area are far to~ numerous t print here because I'm dain6 the
typin3J It was quieter on the crag on th~ Saturday and I ~ana6ed to
catch Pdte Janes ani Noboy ~lilwar at work training for th~ Alps and also
doing a climb or two. Colleoe ,~as putting Howard through his paces doing
all th0 best cliobs on the ~ain buttress without rest until a cry fro the
ca· p site sent them to the aid of Margaret who was havin~ a rou;h time
fendin~ ff the pigs (not Oreads). It Nas evident that the pigs would win in
the end S~ tents were dismantled and re erected in the top field which
must have been set aside for thistle harvest. Most of the c~~pers

.IRnaged a urink in 'Th" Monsel Head' or. Saturjay evening.
Quite a successfull first t~e cleet at Havensdale.

.alkers:- John 'Nelhourn, Colin £f0b:iay, Peter Janes, Dave 'alilliams, John Crosse,
Goedon Gadsby, Chris faylor, H~rry Pretty, Longshanks Kershaw, Paul Gardiner,
Camp Organisers:- uth I elbourn, Betty Gardiner. (Thank you ladies.)

B~~STON TOR NE~T

an lmost perm~nant feature on )r~ad

Tom Green was the leader.

This weak cnd saw a very big gathering of members at th~ fine camp site
in the danifolJ Vallt::y. Tht! perfect weather brought out the family campers
and by Saturday evening thGre ~ere getting on for 30 Or~ads under canvass.
The Sunday trip~ers swelled the numbers to over 601 And the crag saw a
big invasion with almost every route climbGd. Th~ hard men were out in force
and even beginners had a taste of some of the finest and longest limestone
climbing in th~ Peak District.

Surely this me~t will become
Meets Lists in th~ future.

Th 14 Peaks Walk

From all aCQunts there was a mi« up in transport arrangements on this meet
and beca~se of this many of the walkers dropped out at LlanberiR· after
spendin~ the night on Snowdon. The Others made Ogwen before dlvpping out.
The report is that at least tHO Or ads w~re woowed away by two delightful
femaleS after the first th~ee P6aks and spent the rest of thd day with almost
nude swiIlliiling. Hith such attractions how could th~ walkers be eXj:lected
to complete all 14? Jill it be a male only do n8xt year?
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MY BILL

My Bill's a climbin' wan you know
'E's always tellin' people so
I met 'im in a lovely caff
down by the road at Matlock Bath.
'l!: likes to dress up smart,does Bill
it gives me ever such a thrill
to see'im in 'is mothers coms
all sewn up tight wi' leather thongs
and tucked inside'is jungle boots
'E's made'is shirt from parachutes
'ill says it's Spanish terylene-
it's yeller, black and olive green.
'E's got a lovely 'at 'e took;
'E found it'angin' on an 'ook.
It's orange, shinin' like the sun
I think it's aluminium.
'E's borrowed my suspender belt
and covered it wi'purple felt.
It looks a treat when it's all laced
and pulled in tight around'is waist.
lE uses it to'ang things on ~.~

like nuts an' bolts an' a & ! lLpron1
what lammers into solid rock.
('E clings to it or else e'd drop.)
Sometimes 'e takes me for a walk-
I think it's nice to 'ear 'im talk
to other climber men and say
"It's nice for t et 5' P ! :isy" f::!JI'Y'\ o~ fodD..A...1
and "what a lovely abseil'" thrutch" I
or "do you oil your runners much?"
'E keeps on shoutin' all the ti~e

about the cra5s 'e's goin' to climb.
Before 'e does, I really'ope
'B' 5 goin' to buy a blo0aJ.y1' rope .. ~~\<"iiiii&t> is jt-
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Saturday
A large group of climers headed for the crags on the

Moelwyns near Festiniog. After a short flog to the foot of
White Slab the heavens opened and a heavy drizzle started and
lasted until five oclock. The main ~tes were too greasey, but
Ron Chambers and Tom Green were not deterred and reached the top
of the crag by a devious route. The rest of us spent our time
prussiking up to a large overhang as a prelude to the Alps.
Other parties visited Cloggy and Tremadoc, whilst Fred Alle~s

team had the best of the weather on Anglesey at Newbury Warren.



W~II..sVN MEET - TA"-J 'Y( lNYODf..A _ lo.L...n. (I::"\r"r ) ~
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Prospective e~bers Peter Scott a d Chris Radcliffe cli bed
Narrow Slab on Cloggy. fhe rest ~f us (22) spent the day at Morfa Nevin,
climbing, fo' tballing and swiIlLIlin;5.( the swim'nin~ was for fanatics only).
The keen ones cliabed on Trewadoc in the evening, just beating another
thunderstorm. (David Brady, Ron Chaillbers, rom and Roy Sawyer)

Monday The best day for weather, vwry hot, even in the early morning.
A largB party of ~alh~rs and climbers set off for Craig-yr-Isfa. Stew
Bralall and TOJ Green did Am~itheatre Buttr8ss. Pete and Chris, did Muir-y
Newl and Pinnacle Wall. Roy and l~ril Sawyer walked over the Carnedds, also
Ernie and Ronnie Phillips and Nendy and Richard lIen.

Most went home an Monday evening after a good week end. T~ank you
all for makin5 it a good Nhitsun.

Gordon Gadsby ..

More Oreads in SQorts

Birth Congratulations to Lloyd and "!ary earis on the birth of th~ir second
son.

Guide Books. The Scot~ish Mountaine~ring Club are at last revising their
regional buide bookes. Ph~ first to appear in print will be Th~ Cairngorms
and the CGntral LIishlands. Th\:: Price will be ahout 45/-

Radio o~s' Paul Gardiner and Da~c A pleby spent a Sunday with a difference
on Ble~rlow recently. They were tahin5 part in a Radio transmitting and
receiving training course arranged by the Peak District Mountain n~scu~

Organisation. After crosDing nleaklow with Radio Sets strap~ed th their
backs Dave sai that the sets must weigh at l~at 901bs. H~ w~s told they
w re only 301

Don't Forget to send y ur contributions for the next Newsletter to!-
Geaff tiayes. .
18 Endsleigh Gardens,
B-',:ston,
Nottm. '

LPIN.l!i r1EJ'..IT - GRINDEI;WALD 1968 - ~£OFf. AA~

This is just to let those who did not get on the Ipine meet, and there can't
be that many who did not because there were at least 80 men women and childr
from ~ngland n the camp site at sa~e time or othurl In general the weathe
was very bad nd a number of mountaineers did not tread a hi h snow peak!
The best climbs bein th~ traverse of the Schreckhorn und r not very good
conditions, th~ North Face of the Doldenhorn and a mass English ascent of th
lonch by th~ easy ridge from the Jungfraujoch. The route up the Monch was
started until 10aml Everyona agreed that given good conditiuns th8 Ob0rlan(
is a really fine area with very shap ly peaks. The Huts were not crowded bl
the campsites in Grindelwald were,but we were fortunate to find a 4ice small
site ahout six miles down valley.


